I. INTRODUCTION
Stripline and microstrip line shown in Fig. 1 Fig. 1 , half structure of stripline is divided into three regions as shown in Fig. 1 (a'). Then each region can be understood as parallel plate planar circuit, whose field can be described by summation of TM mode and TE mode in the parallel plate planar circuit Field distribution of each TM/TE mode is given bh z-dependent function and x-y dependent function as shown in Table 1 jXJ ( Table T and mode uoltage as shown in Table 3 . Eqs(4)# (5) and Tables 2 /3 will give equivalent network-for step discontinuity, which is given by multi-port ideal transformer and converted mode current source as shown in Fig.2(b) . Therefore, whole equivalent network for half structure in lateral direction is given by Fig.2(b 
V. CALCULATION OF EIGENMODE
Propagation eigenmode of stripline shown in Fig. 1(a Table 5 Field description in k-th region by mode summation 
VI. CONCLUSION
Rigorous lateral equivalent network for stripline is derived based on parallel plate planar circuit equations and mode analysis. The derived equivalent network is practically applied to the calculation of eigenmode for stripline structure with success. Advantage of this method are (1) method is systematic and appropriate for computer, (2) physical situation in waveguide becomes clear by mode analysis and (3) main calculation error is caused by truncation of mode, which will give the reasonable estimation of error vs CPU time relation. Thus derived equivalent network will be useful for analysis of any other waveguide such as micro-stripline and slotted line. 
